Right Use of Power Resources
Ethics with Wisdom

Power with Heart

GET FREE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
(Right Use of Power News) www.rightuseofpower.org

JOIN THE BE POWER POSITIVE MOVEMENT (BePoP)
www.bepowerpositive.org
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Promoting positive use of power for everyone. Resources, power
quiz, activities, support community, shop.
It is easy to point to misuses of power in the world. But what about
how WE use our power? When we talk about power we are referring to
everyone’s ability to have an effect or to have influence. Every day, in
every interaction, we get to choose to use our power in positive ways.
Together each of us can change the world for the better by committing
to use our personal, status, role, and collective power in positive, life-affirming ways.

Short articles of interest
Be Power Positive activity
Training and E-course program listings
RUP teacher-of-the-month
Institute updates

ORDER BOOKS ONLINE OR AT
www.rightuseofpower.org/books--e-courses.html
Right Use of Power: The Heart of Ethics—
A Resource for the Helping Professional
Dr. Cedar Barstow, D.P.I

E-COURSES
www.rightuseofpower.org/books--e-courses.html

Invaluable information and guidance for people in the helping
professions. Ethics from the inside-out rather than the rule-side
in. 25 chapters with content-rich charts and references organized
around four dimensions of ethics as right use of power: Be Informed
and Present, Be Compassionate and Aware, Be Connected and
Accountable, Be Skillful and Wise. Become more power-positive,
power-intelligent, and pro-active. 346 pages

Six separate e-courses:
1. Power with Heart (overview course)
2. Be Informed and Present (Dimension One) covers Power
Differential, Codes and Guidelines, Ethical Decision-making, 		
Violations and Statistics
3. Be Compassionate and Aware (Dimension Two) covers
Personal Power, Shame, Touch, Sexuality, Transference
4. Be Connected and Accountable (Dimension Three) covers
Boundaries, Resolving Difficulties, Grievance Processes, Referrals
5. Be Skillful and Proactive (Dimension Four) covers Leadership
and Power Dynamics, Challenges, Soul Work and World Service
6. The More Dimension covers Dual Role Relationships, Impact
and Intention, Feedback, Self-Care, Influence, Values, and Diversity

Living in the Power Zone: How Right Use
of Power Can Transform Your Relationships
Dr. Cedar Barstow, D.P.I. & Reynold Ruslan Feldman, Ph.D.
This is a practical how-to book for everyone. Eight chapters
cover such important topics as owning the power you have,
negotiating power differences, strengthening your core,
resolving and repairing interpersonal difficulties, and overcoming
barriers to empowerment. It will help you understand and
successfully navigate the rapids of real-world relationship and
organizational power. Self-study processes are included in a
special section. 180 pages.

Fulfill your Continuing Education (CE) hour requirements for
license renewal or re-certification, or gain new knowledge or skills
you can incorporate into your work. Right Use of Power Institute
offers both ethics and general CE hour credit for E-courses you
can do online. It is affordable and easy and you can complete the
reading, assessment questions, and feedback at your own pace.

CHECK OUT RIGHT USE OF POWER INSTITUTE AT www.rightuseofpower.org
•
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core concepts and curriculum
find a teacher at a location near you
current calendar and registration
blog and newsletter archive

•
•
•
•

books and e-courses
friendly connections
book and donation store
about and contact info

